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Name: Connie Marsiglia-Modica
Age: 71
Hometown: Bossier City
Hobbies: Jigsaw puzzles, travel, silk floristry
How long have you been cooking? 50 years
What got you to start cooking? Got married and HAD to cook. Learned from mother-in-law.
What's your favorite dish to cook? Pasta and meatballs for my family.
What do people say about your cooking? IT'S SOOO GOOD!
What's your philosophy when it comes to cooking? Don't like to cook, But I DO KNOW HOW!!!
Anything you want to say to the public? I AM SO BLESSED in my life!!

Creamed Chicken Over Toast

Ingredients:
Stick of Butter
2-3 TB flour
Chicken stock
4 skinned and shredded chicken breasts
Bread

Directions:
Melt 3/4 stick butter in skillet. Sprinkle in 2 to 3 tablespoons flour, soak up all butter adding more
flour if necessary. Stir until it bubbles and thickens and turns cream colored.
Add chicken stock/broth stirring until consistency is like a creamed soup. Some milk may be
used also.
Add 4 boiled skinned shredded breasts.
Serve by large spoon over toasted bread slices.

Cassata (Italian Easter cake)

Ingredients:
Pound cake mix
Gallon of whole milk
2-3 cups sugar
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TB vanilla
red and green jar cherries
large Hershey chocolate bar
Bianca Mangiare [(white pudding) recipe found on side of corn-starch box]
pecans, almonds, walnuts, hazel nuts
Cinnamon

Directions:
Make 2 pound cakes in loaf pan.
Cook Bianca Mangiare. Add sugar (to taste) while cooking, add TB vanilla after taking off stove
top. This may be cooked on stove top stirring constantly or in microwave (large glass bowl)
stirring often.
Allow cakes and pudding to cool.
Prep and dice red and green jar cherries, grate large Hershey chocolate bar. Toast pecans,
almonds, walnuts, hazel nuts if desired and chop nuts.
Slice pound cake (1/2/1 ) and arrange on platter. Spoon pudding on cake In layers. between
layers sprinkle cherries, Chocolate bar, cinnamon. Build up on the platter like a mountain or
prepare in a casserole dish.
Mountain is more impressive to your guests. Pudding may ooze out. Keep chilled until served.
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